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Thank you for registering for our

We want to see your creations! 
Enter Our Activity Kits Giveaway! 
Snap photos and share it with us by submitting them to
this form! www.dmyfs.org/akphotos

This kit consists of various
materials and puzzle ideas

to create an escape
mission/ room. Create the

mission together or have it
preset for your kiddos to
problem solve through!

TIME TOGETHERTIME TOGETHERTIME TOGETHER
"ESCAPE MISSION""ESCAPE MISSION""ESCAPE MISSION"

http://www.dmyfs.org/akphotos
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Puzzle Idea #1 - Craft Roll Puzzle
Materials Included in Kit  

Craft Roll
Paper 

We want to see your creations! 
Enter Our Activity Kits Giveaway! 
Snap photos and share it with us by submitting them to
this form! www.dmyfs.org/akphotos

Write/ draw a clue or a number for the Liquor
Lock on the piece of paper.

Wrap a piece of paper around the tube and tape it,
but make sure it is loose enough to turn.

Instructions

Cut into various pieces. The more pieces the harder! 

Materials Needed  
Crayons, Markers, or
Colored Pencils 
Tape 
Scissors

Tape the first and last section onto the tube so they
aren’t movable and then mix up the inside pieces.

Hide your clue somewhere in the room. 
Add a note, "Turn the pieces, can you solve the puzzle?"

http://www.dmyfs.org/akphotos
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Puzzle Idea #2 - Watercolor Uncover
Materials Included in Kit  

Watercolor Paint 
Paint Brush 
Notepad
Pen

We want to see your creations! 
Enter Our Activity Kits Giveaway! 
Snap photos and share it with us by submitting them to
this form! www.dmyfs.org/akphotos

Add a note "You Never Know If a Message is
Hidden. Uncover the message."

Hide the hidden message with the watercolor,
brush, and some water 

Instructions

Using the white colored pencil or crayon write/
draw a clue or a number for the Liquor Lock on
a notepad sheet.

See the message get revealed!

Materials Needed  
White colored pencil or
crayon
Water

http://www.dmyfs.org/akphotos
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Puzzle Idea #3 - Popsicle Stick Puzzle
Materials Included in Kit  

Popsicle Sticks

We want to see your creations! 
Enter Our Activity Kits Giveaway! 
Snap photos and share it with us by submitting them to
this form! www.dmyfs.org/akphotos

Using markers write/ draw a clue or a number
for the Liquor Lock

Mix the pieces up around and hide them in
various spots. Add a note "You found me! I have 3
total pieces did you find me and my other pieces?"

Instructions

Create a 3 popsicle stick piece puzzle

Have child(ren) find the pieces and complete
the puzzle to uncover the next clue/ number 

Materials Needed  
Markers

http://www.dmyfs.org/akphotos
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Puzzle Idea #4 - Balloon Message

Materials Included in Kit  
Balloon

There are various ways a balloons
can be used in an escape mission!

Here are 2 ideas below!
Materials Needed  

Permanent Marker

Using permanent markers write/ draw a clue or a number for the
Liquor Lock on the balloon.

Add a note to the balloon saying "A message is near, blow me up
to reveal."

Hide the balloon, and have the child(ren) blow up the balloon.

Materials Included in Kit  
Balloon
Notepad
Pen

Materials Needed  
Something sharp to pop balloon
(adult supervison needed)

On a notepad sheet write/ draw a clue or a number for the
Liquor Lock. 

Fold paper so that message will fit into balloon.
Add a note to the balloon saying, "No message on the outside,
but is there one inside?"

Hide the balloon, and have the child(ren) pop the balloon to reveal.



Using Your Lock in Your Mission
Materials Included in Kit  

Lock

We want to see your creations! 
Enter Our Activity Kits Giveaway! 
Snap photos and share it with us by submitting them to
this form! www.dmyfs.org/akphotos

This lock has 3 numbers so 3 or more puzzles can be part
of the adventure!

Follow the instructions on the back of the lock to set the
passcode to match the puzzles you have chosen to include. 

Hand your child(ren) puzzles in order that the lock
requires the number or have an extra challenge to try

different combinations! 

REMEMBER TOREMEMBER TOREMEMBER TO
LOCK YOURLOCK YOURLOCK YOUR

LIQUORLIQUORLIQUOR

Place lock on cabinet and hide a prize! We included some fun
stickers as a fun prize but feel free to add another prize!

http://www.dmyfs.org/akphotos
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me and my other pieces?

Print Mini Messages
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You Never Know If aYou Never Know If a
Message is Hidden.Message is Hidden.

Uncover the message.Uncover the message.

You found me! I
have 3 total pieces

did you find me and
my other pieces?



Print Mini Messages
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one inside?



 

Play Games that Explore What Happens to the Brain
and Body when Drugs are used.

https://teens.drugabuse.gov/teens/games
 

Online ActivitiesOnline Activities
Check out these 14 Drug Education Activities from Scholastic

http://headsup.scholastic.com/teachers/14-drug-education-activities

https://teens.drugabuse.gov/teens/games
http://headsup.scholastic.com/teachers/14-drug-education-activities


Online ActivitiesOnline Activities

Next week we will be sharing a new
online mission quest activity! 

 
Visit 

www.dmyfs.org/mission-quests

http://www.dmyfs.org/mission-quests
http://www.dmyfs.org/mission-quests
http://www.dmyfs.org/mission-quests
http://www.dmyfs.org/mission-quests
http://www.dmyfs.org/mission-quests
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12 ounces of regular beer
(about 5% alcohol)

5 ounces of wine (about 12%
alcohol)

1.5 ounces of distilled spirits
(about 40% alcohol)

In the U.S., a standard
alcoholic drink contains

roughly 14 grams of pure
alcohol, which is found in:
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DO YOU KNOW THEDO YOU KNOW THE
WARNING SIGNS OF ANWARNING SIGNS OF AN
ALCOHOL OVERDOSE?ALCOHOL OVERDOSE?

MENTAL CONFUSIONMENTAL CONFUSION

DULLED RESPONSESDULLED RESPONSES

CLAMMY SKIN

Slow Breathing
(Fewer than 8
breaths per
minute)

IRREGULAR BREATHING
(10 SECONDS OR MORE
BETWEEN BREATHS)

SEIZURESSEIZURES VOMITTING 

InabilityInabilityInability
to Wake Upto Wake Upto Wake Up

DIFFICULTYDIFFICULTYDIFFICULTY
REMAININGREMAININGREMAINING
CONSCIOUSCONSCIOUSCONSCIOUS
EXTREMELYEXTREMELY

LOW BODYLOW BODY
TEMPERATURETEMPERATURE



 

www.dmlwc.org
 

https://www.drugfreect.org/alcohol/
 

https://nationaltoday.com/national-alcohol-
awareness-month/

 
https://alcoholawareness.org/aam/

 
https://www.alcohol.org/awareness-month/

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT:FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT:   

http://www.dmlwc.org/
https://www.drugfreect.org/alcohol/
https://nationaltoday.com/national-alcohol-awareness-month/
https://alcoholawareness.org/aam/
https://www.alcohol.org/awareness-month/


Remember To Be Kind to Yourself!Remember To Be Kind to Yourself!Remember To Be Kind to Yourself!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W28aLDOYYe0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W28aLDOYYe0


Visit the Durham Middlefield
Youth & Family Services

Youtube page to learn more
about prevention topics and
reduce the harm of alcohol,

tobacco, marijuana and other
drugs in our towns!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjR9zGJTjukMeyLp0eJdhqA/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjR9zGJTjukMeyLp0eJdhqA/videos


Support DMYFS/ DMLWC!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1o2egzIVdr0

